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seffif .Ffqff{f HeadQuarters office

fiffifi fisTrJr Personnel DePafiment

ti. No. SWR/HQlP.GO7lStores I 20 13 17 Oo/o

f{zf t$ GadagRoad

("df lHubti- 58o o2o

hffi fax,0836-2289838

Eaim / Date' o8-1.o -2o 14

Secretary IopM/SWR/UBL, COS, SDGM, CAO/CN/BNC,
CMM/M, CMM/S, DRM/UBL, DRM/SBC, DRM/MYS
CWM/ UBLS, CwM / MYSS, Dy. CMM / CN/ BNC, Dv. CMMI GSD / UBL
Dy.CMMIAP/ MYSS, ST.DMM/SBC, MYS

. Dy.CME/DSL/UBL, Dy.CME/DSL/KJM, DMMIUBL\ SMM/KJM.

sub: selection to Group 'B', post of AMM against 7o"la quota in
PB-2 Rs.93O0-34-800+-GP Rs.4800 in stores Department

on South Western RailwaY.
Ref: This office letters of even no. dated 27.1.14,2.4.14 & 22.8.14

***

1) The following employee, based on the marks obtained in the written
examination held for the subject selection an 2O.O9.2O14, has qualified to
appea-r for the viva voce:-

SN Ro1l No. Name fShril Desisnation & Division/Unit

01 lo4 P.V.K. Uthayaprakasam
CDMS/GSD/UBL
(Presently working as
RSO/CBI/ACB/SBC)

(One only)

candidate belonging to SC community is being
voce by applying Best among the failure'scheme
for SC:-

SN Roll No. Name (Shri) Designation & Division/ Unit
1 101 Ashuthosh Sarkar CDMS/KJM

(One only)

3) The above employees may first be sent for medical examination in the
category prescribed for the Group B'post of AMM.

4l As per extant instruction, Group 'C'employees qualifying in the written
examination for promotion to Group B'posts but not passing the prescribed
medical standard shall NOT be called for the viva voce. It may be noted that
mere passing of medical examination will not confer any right on the above

employees for empanelment as AMM.

=''

2l Further, the following
called to aPPear for the viva
against the vacancy reserved
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5) The Division/Units concerned have to take necessary action for
directing the above employees to undergo the prescribed medical examination
and their original medical fitness certificates may be forwarded to this office by
L7.1O.2A14 certain for further necessar3r action.

6l The original Senrice Reqisters and APARs for the preceding 5 years
viz, 2OO9-LO,2O1O-11, 2OI|-L2,2012-13 and 2Ol3-l+ of the above employees
may be forwarded to this office before 17.7-O.2OI.4.It may be ensured that the
APARs are complete in all respects and the entries in the SRs are made
up to date before forwarding them to this office. Please note that it is the
iesponsibility of the controlling officers where the above employees are
presently working to collect the APARs wherever they had worked during the
last 5 years and forward it to this office in a bunch by L7.1O.2O14 certain.

7\ If any DARISPE/Vigilance cases are pending/contemplated against the
abovementioned employees or if-they-are undergoing any penalty, the details
with latest status of the case may be furnished to this office by t7.l0.20l4.
In case no such cases are pendiflB, &'Nil'report may be sent.

S) If the above employees are on leave/sick/training etc., intimation may
be sent to them and acknowledgement obtained duly intimating this office.

9) This may be treated as notice for the viva voce also.

Dy. Chief Personnel Officer/Rectt
For Chief Personnel Officer

-t.Cotrry to: -

A11 Personnel Officers of HQ - for information please.
Ch.OS/Cadre, Ch.OS/Admn, Ch.OS/Gazl CPO I O IUBL;
CPO office Notice Board.
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